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‘ O N E  H O T  P O N Y ’

  

Standing proud on the lively riverfront Eagle Street Pier precinct, 

with iconic bar and spacious terrace, boasting unrivaled views of the Brisbane 

River to Story Bridge.

A lasting impression starts with the fragrance of wood smoke and spirited chefs 

Pony Eagle Street Pier is a pure thoroughbred born from passion and innovative 

design to create a remarkable experience from the ground up.  It is not a theme; 

it is about engaging the senses. A 200 seat design focused dazzler from world 

A series of bar and dining experiences with both city and water aspects - 

connecting – a trademark of the Pony brand.

Come for a ride with us – Pony Eagle Street Pier Brisbane.

 [ Open Plan Kitchen ]

Pony offers premier waterfront dining, leading function and event solutions 

around an open coal pit serving an honest, uncomplicated and flavour driven

menu featuring an array of shared plates and wood fired dishes from the kitchen.

class designers Woods Bagot of Sydney’s Ivy complex. A flowing metal ribbon

reminiscent of a horse shoe and the curved line of a lasso loop, defines the space.



  

 

GROUP BOOKING & FUNCTIONS   

[ Private Dining Room ]

Pony invites you on a ride to experience your very own tailored event or occasion,  ensuring your guests leave with a lasting impression.

Expect tailored solutions paired with exceptional and personalised service from our dedicated team starting from your inquiry through to the event.
Pony is a unique and stunning venue in the heart of Brisbane’s CBD with uninterrupted sweeping views across the Brisbane River.

Showcasing 4 distinctive areas, our events team will be on hand every step of the way to attend to your every need. The venue has a
variety of options to accommodate your specific needs with areas to fit every mood and occasion, from large scale cocktail parties
and coporate events to celebratory social gatherings and private diners.



  

 

WEDDINGS    

[ Wedding in Rodeo Drive ]

Allow Pony to assist in planning your wedding with a stunning backdrop for

one of the most memorable days of your life. With a dedicated event planning

service, your Event Manager will be on hand to tailor a personalised package

ensuring you are in good hands.

Enquire through our events team on 07 3181 3400 for a wedding pack or

make a wedding enquiry online at www.ponydiningbrisbane.com .



  

 

The Arena
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Trot into the arena for a spectacle of an event in full awe of your admirers. Surrounded by the buzz of the bar and drama of the open plan 

kitchen, look through and across the stunning views of the Brisbane River.  Fold back the balcony doors to combine with the ‘Dress Circle’ 

to create one larger open air space. It’s the crowning centre piece in all its glory, the food aromas and cheeky cocktails only  a short canter away.

Roll up and take your front row seats for the best views in the house showcasing a full length landscaped outdoor balcony with sweeping views 

across the Brisbane River.  From up here, only the creme dela creme of seats  deserve their place overlooking Eagle Street Pier  and the beautiful 

Brisbane River.  Expect the ‘Dress Circle’ to be a full house in the warmer months as it’s the perfect place to socialise. Ever yone will be saying, 

“you can lead a horse to water... but you won’t be able to resist a drink!”

Ride on down Rodeo Drive for a scenic route like no other. On the right, pull up

to one of the chef ’s top kitchen tables and become part of the exhibition, the passion, 

one communal table for royalty up to 20 guests

and thoroughly brooding destination. One very special area we have set aside for 

to sip on a cocktail, feast at a private dinner or celebrate and swagger with your guests.

and the theatrics opposite the open plan kitchen. Be the centre of attention on the 

A little past Rodeo Drive you’ll arrive at ‘The Parlour’, a little concealed, very intimate

entertaining yourselves in the comfort of your very own saloon. The Parlour allow you

Rodeo Drive

Dress Circle

Private Dining Room

ensures you experience the buzz and excitment 

of the Pony restaurant in full gallop. 

Minimum spends apply.

Max Suggested Capacity     Seated 10-24



  

 

Exclusive Venue Hire

[ ‘The Arena’ adjacent to the bar through to the ‘Dress Circle’ ]

With a combined capacity of up to 450 guests, for a canape style event, say it loud and spectacular with a Pony exclusive event.  Areas can be thoughtfully combined and separated to suit 

Whatever your exclusive event needs, we can set-up and tailor the Pony to suit your requirements.

your flow of the event from start to finish. Make the most that Pony has to offer with your own private kitchen dedicated to your guests to feast from. Take on the Brisbane River with the entire

front row of balcony seats in the ‘Dress Circle’. At show time, why battle the crowds for a top table in ‘The Arena’? Take your time to meander at your own pace down ‘Rodeo Drive’, stop to 

take in the aromas and the theatrics of the open kitchen as your destintaion uncovers the oasis of ‘The Parlour’. 

Maximum Suggested Capacity     Seated 200 | Standing 450

[ ‘Dress Circle’ ]



  

 



  

 

Pony Food

Widely regarded as the pioneers of the wood fire grill, Pony Dining offers an honest flavour driven menu showcasing

Australian produce and a carefully crafted boutique selection of wines with a cheeky cocktail list. At the heart of the

kitchen is a signautre Argentinean wood fire grill and a contemporary modern Australian menu featuring the finest

cuts of meat, freshest seafood and an array of shared plates.



  

 

PONY DRINKS  

Our dynamic hand-crafted wine list features classics from A ustralia’s famed wine regions , along with 
undiscovered and remote boutique producers from the country’s best micro climates.  Pony also showcases 
natural old-world wines of  select international labels from across Europe, with a pa rticular focus on Italy. 

Our rustic, artisan approach to the wine selection sees a vast majority of  the restaurant’s featured labels exclusive 
only to Pony, with a strong commitment to biodynamic varieties.  T he unique flavours and nuances imparted by 
the iron bark timber used in the wood fire grill and open coal pit also provide great scope for complementary 
wine pairing. 

Cocktails

Pony bartenders are renowned for their flair, vision and creative instinct. Working closely with 
the kitchen team, our bartenders continuously push the limits in crafting a captivating, innovative and 
exceptional cocktail list, teaming fresh seasonal produce with interesting textural experiences. 

From signature to twisted classics, short and straight up or tall orders – we cover all bases. Some o f  our most 
evocative cocktails are tailored to match key dishes on the bar m enu in a precise, tantalising and unforgettable 
fusion.  Work your way through our well shaped list based on original, seasonal and experimental recipes, sure to 
satisfy even the most discerning of  palates. 

Beer

Pony’s extensive list of  premium brand brews and boutique craft beers is guaranteed to quench even 
the most sophisticated of  thirsts. Our rotating tap offers a wide variety of  seasonal bottled craft 
beers that are sourced from award-winning micro-breweries and small producers from around
the globe and in A ustralia.  T his adds depth and adventure to Pony’s bar and dining experience.   

Beverage Packs 

A range of beverage packages are available for larger groups.  Minimum spends apply for private 
functions and exclusive use.

Please contact your E vent Manager for more details.

 DRINKS

Wines



  

 

Pony Dining
Upper Level
Eagle Street Pier
18/45 Eagle Street, 
Brisbane QLD 4000

T.  07 3181 3400

E. eaglestreetpier@ponydining.com.au

PONY DINING EAGLE STREET PIER 

Pony is positioned right in the heart of  Brisbane ’s lively r iverfront dining precinct Eagle Street 
Pier only a short walk from Brisbane ’s CBD and bustling shopping precinct Queen Street mall.  
Located directly over the City Cat Ferry W harf  and major bus routes, there is on street parking 
along with underc over parking at Wilson Carpark conveniently located under the Pier.

 
FACEBOOK  /ponydiningbrisbane • INSTAGRAM @ponydiningbrisbane
www.ponydiningbrisbane.com


